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ABSTRACT
Tree species have unique spectral reflectance patterns that allows them to be both
compared to other objects and to other types of trees. Increasing the spectral
separation of such images may assist with surveying and forestry inventories. In past
studies, most classifications were done with summer leaves, which darken and
become very similar shades of green. This study utilized the phenology of trees to
investigate how the changing colors of young or senescing leaves may assist in
species classification based on aerial images. Images were taken of the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest, which is mainly dominated by sugar maple (Acer
saccharum Marsh), beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and yellow birch (Betula
allegheniensism Britt). Classification of stands of same-species trees was attempted
using spring hyperspectral images containing bands from fall RGB color photos.
The
combination of high-resolution RGB photos and lower-resolution hyperspectral data
was found not to increase the spectral separation when combined.
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INTRODUCTION
The forestry community has recently become interested in the application of
remote sensing. Such aerial imagery may be useful in forest inventories. Data such
as trunks per hectare, tree crown diameter, and even tree species may be able to be
determined through this application of remote sensing.
By definition, remote sensing identifies objects by their differences in spatial
pattern and spectral reflectance in the electromagnetic spectrum, such as the color
seen with the naked eye. Every object on the Earth potentially has unique reflectance
characteristics, which depend on the composition of its materials. These spectral
reflectance patterns allow trees to be easily classified separately from buildings, water
or grass. In this thesis, a hyperspectral imaging instrument was used to collect images
of trees in narrow, continuous bands of the electromagnetic spectrum. Tree species
classification was attempted using these hyperspectral images in combination with
RGB color photos.
The challenge lies in being able to spectrally distinguish tree species from
each other. In the summer, the visible color ofmost trees is some shade of green.
Instead of looking at the limited summer wavelengths of light, this study will utilize
the phenology of trees to determine how the changing colors of young and senescing
leaves may be able to assist in species
classification based on aerial images.
Phenology is defined as a branch of science dealing with the relations between
climate and periodic biological phenomena (such as bird migration or plant
flowering) (Merriam-Webster 2004). Phenology has the potential of being a
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significant aid in the remote sensing and mapping of vegetation. Seasonal differences
may assist in the delineation of plants, such as determining what areas are red maple
swamps using fall coloring (Roebig 1979).
In this study, the ability to distinguish trees based on changes in their spectral
reflectances in the spring and fall seasons will be studied. In the spring, leaves bud
and then change color, generally beginning as yellow-green to light green leaves
(wavelength -520 nm). The leaves generally darken as the season moves toward
summer and in the fall the leaves senesce and turn toward the red range (-650 nm).
These visible color changes are reflections of the change in concentration of
chlorophylls a and b in the leaves, as well as carotenoids, anthrocyanin and other
minor pigments.
There are also seasonal variations of optical properties due to leafmaturity.
Leaf reflectance decreases during the growing season, while leaves tend to thicken
(Demarez et al. 1999). When leaf senescence occurs, leaves appear yellow due to
breakdown of these pigments, and brown coloring appears when the leaf dies. Light
scattering may also depend on stress and structural components. For example, in the
near infrared (700-1300 nm), light is scattered by intercellular air spaces and among
cellular constituents (Demarez et al. 1999). These properties can help to identify tree
species if these characteristics can be determined for each species of interest.
For this project, flights collected images over the Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest in NorthWoodstock, New Hampshire. Spring data were
collected with RTT's Modular Imaging Spectrometer Instrument (MISI) on May 19,
2004, and fall data were collected with a digital color camera on October 3, 2004.
13
These dates correlate well to the changing leaf colors, as the growing season in that
area is fromMay
15th




Different materials can have different reflectances depending on the bands of
the electromagnetic spectrum. For example, even if two trees appear the same in the
visible region, their reflectance in the infrared or ultraviolet may be different due to
their chemical makeup and leaf structure. This property is useful in sorting out the
materials, as they can be grouped into classes by using the observed digital counts
(values of reflectance in one pixel of an image) in each band of spectral data as a
vector. In this paper, these classifications will be done using a computer program
called ENVI (seeMethods for further detail).
Often human interaction may be required to assist in determining the types of
materials that need to be classified. The person involvedmust select different
materials and specify them as certain classes. Then an algorithm will assign the
image pixels to one of the classes. This is called supervised classification. The
opposite of this is unsupervised classification. This classification uses an algorithm
to determine groups of similar pixels in the image. While it may not be as accurate as
supervised classification at fine details, it can provide an initial, broad classification
of the scene.
This project will utilize the seasonal changes in
leaves'
colors through analysis
of aerial images of the forest. Classification of these combined images may allow for
the spectral values of stands of individual tree species to be identified. In the past,
most studies have been based solely on the pigment concentrations of certain tree
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species. There have been some papers written on tree species classification and the
use of phenology, as well, although none used hyperspectral data. In this study, both
phenological and hyperspectral data will be used. Because hyperspectral data
contains many more bands, there is a greater potential for important bands to be
found that can accurately classify the trees. Also, the phenological data may allow
classifications to become more accurate if there are unique pigments in either the fall
or spring.
Research in this area is important for many reasons. First, there has been a lot
of research in the past concerned solely with trying to classify images, but further
research is always needed to verify and fine-tune the results. Classification schemes
can be modified to make them even more accurate. These classification schemes are
necessary because surveying has traditionally used physical field checking to classify
trees visually. However, this is time-consuming and costly, because it takes so many
hours to do. The forestry field in particular could benefit from such analysis. The
analysis of aerial photos could potentially be much faster, and could be economically
beneficial, as it could be less costly than hiring a ground crew to take those same
measurements. Estimating timber volume from remotely sensed data is another
possible application of analysis that would benefit the forestry community.
Additionally, crown level classification of images is possible with higher-resolution
data, and being able to map individual species would assist in finding trees such as
the endangered American chestnut.
15
Literature Review
a. Spectral Properties ofTrees
Profiles of spectral properties of trees may have a general reflectance curve
that is distinctive in comparison to ground cover features, such as grass, bare earth
and water (see Figs. 1, 2a, 2b). The peaks in the curves indicate higher reflectances,
whereas valleys show areas that absorb much of the solar radiation. Different
absorption peaks at different wavelengths are potentially useful in discriminating
between the various types of vegetation.
There are many reasons for the changes in reflectance in spectral profiles,
mainly based on the relationships between spectral reflectance properties and
concentrations ofmaterials being sensed. For plants, the valleys in the visible portion
of the spectrum are partially due to the pigments in plant leaves, which absorb the
light in those wavelengths. The response of vegetation in the visible wavelengths
(400-700nm) is primarily due to the composition and concentration of chlorophylls a
and b and carotenoids (Cochrane 2000). In the near-IR portion of the spectra, the
vegetation reflectance varies, but it mainly decreases. Lillesand et al. (2004)
mentions that in the near-infrared wavelengths (700 to 1300 nm), the reflectance is a
function of the internal structure of plant leaves and water. Because this structure is
highly variable between plant species, reflectance measurements in this range often
permit discrimination between species.
Van Aardt (2000) reported that the visible and near infrared portions of the
spectrum were found to be important for species discrimination. Using a
spectroradiometer she took field measurements of tree leaves. The resulting data
16
Figure 1. Sample reflectance image
This image shows the difference in reflectance that allows vegetation to be
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Figure 1. From 77ze Japan Association ofRemote Sensing (1996).
Reproducedwith permission ofthe author.
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Figure 2a. Example of differences in vegetative spectral signatures
These readings were taken from a spectroradiometer and show the possible
differences in reflectance depending on the species of tree for any given wavelength.
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Figure 2a. From The Japan Association ofRemote Sensing (1996)).
Reproduced with permission of the author.
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Figure 2b. Example of differences in vegetative spectral signatures
This figure shows the subtle differences in spectral reflectance that can be found
between species for any given wavelength. These spectra were recorded in a lab
using a hyperspectral spectroradiometer and show the potential of being able to
spectrally discriminate tree species in the field.
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Figure 2b. From TheMid-America Remote Sensing Center (2004).
Reproduced with permission of the author.
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indicated that a spike at 1660 nm is due to canopy nitrogen, and lignin and starch
affect the 1500-1750 nm regions (Van Aardt 2000). Finally, water absorption occurs
at 1400, 1900, and 2700 nm, indicating the moisture content and thickness of leaves
(Lillesand et al. 2004). (See Fig. 3)
Differences in these absorption spectra for factors such as nitrogen, lignin and
water content indicate that there might be reason to expect spectral differences among
species due to different chemical make-up (Van Aardt 2000). Many other factors,
such as plant stress, disease, nutrients and moisture levels can also affect the
reflectance of tree leaves, thus altering their spectral profile patterns. There is also
reflectance data due to the structure of the trees, as the woody material of the trees
will reflect differently than leaves. Cochrane (2000) also mentions other sources of
spectral variability, including microclimates, soil characteristics, topography, air
pollution, heavy metals and the age of plants. These will be confounding factors in
all the data collected.
Previous studies have often simplified the conditions of data collection, and
may not have taken into consideration all the confounding factors that exist in the real
world. Studies that look at real stands and try to determine trends in the data are very
important. Variability should be incorporated into classification schemes and not
ignored. (Cochrane 2000)
Demarez et al. (1999) investigated how leaf reflectance and transmittance can
provide information about the seasonal variation of leaf chlorophyll content. Their
analysis of spectral data showed that leaf chlorophyll concentration increases strongly
from April toMay, remains stable during several months, and decreases strongly
23
Figure 3. Visualization of factors effecting spectral signatures
The changes in reflectance in spectral profiles are partially due to the pigments in
plant leaves, nitrogen, and lignin and starch as well as water absorption and
intracellular spaces, which make up the leaf structure.
24
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Figure 3. Modifiedfrom the Japan Association ofRemote Sensing (1996).
Reproducedwith permission of the author.
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when leaves senesce. In October, when leaves senesce and chlorophyll becomes
degraded, both leaf reflectance and leaf transmittance increase.
Chlorophyll concentrations of leaves in the sun are usually larger than that of
shade leaves, but in the near-infrared region (780-880nm) there is not a significant
difference in reflectances in sun and shade. Moreover, chlorophyll concentration
depends on leaf species. At a 1.1nm spectral resolution, Demarez et al. (1999) found
that spectral differences between species for each class of leaves were generally
inferior to the precision of the measurements in the visible range (P=. 1 ), making it
impossible to discriminate. This may mean that spectral bands with a narrower range
of data collection are needed.
A study by Cochrane (2000) addressed the spectral variation within species.
Cochrane (2000) noted that in the lab, spectral libraries of data for tree species have
been collected, but in the field, the unique identification ofmany materials is much
more difficult. Some problems that exist in the real-world conditions include angle of
view, atmospheric properties, moisture content and
illumination angle. Also, there
may be spectral signature
variation present within a species. For this reason,
Cochrane (2000) suggested that in order to better classify tree species, a spectral
region that contains a range of possible values should be used. Ifmaximum and
minimum normalized values at each waveband for trees can be found, the spectral
region for that species can be determined. Cochrane (2000) also recommends
sensitivity analyses that can be
used to identify the information-rich bands, and
reducing the wavebands to
reduce their dimensional size.
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Van Aardt (2000) studied the ability to spectrally separate hyperspectral
profiles by species. The data were smoothed (the hyperspectral curves were
averaged) to reduce noise in spectral differences before classification. Data sets used
by Van Aardt (2000) for statistical analysis used different methods of filtering on the
reflectance data to try and group the readings into meaningful spectral profiles. The
analysis varied by the type of smoothing and the derivative function applied. It was
found that when a discriminant procedure was used to minimize within group
variance while maximizing between group variance, deciduous and coniferous were
separated well. Deciduous classification based on spectral profiles was 78.36 to
92.55 percent accurate using first and second differences of filters. Derivatives of the
spectral profiles were also recommended for classification, as they were relatively
insensitive to variations in illumination intensity caused by angle, cloud cover and
topography. (Van Aardt 2000)
It was found that spectral discrimination between deciduous and coniferous
species is possible (Van Aardt 2000). However, it is important to note that coniferous
and deciduous trees differ greatly in structure as well as leaf pigment and
water
contents. Yet because a class-level classification worked, Van Aardt (2000)
suggested the next step would be toward
discrimination at the tree genus or species
level on a spectral basis.
b. Separate Tree Delineation
Many studies that have attempted tree species
classification have found and
outlined tree crown radii. This delineation uses different types of
pattern recognition
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to separate the images into individual tree crowns. After this delineation, the single
trees can then be classified in one of two ways. The species can either be determined
by the tree crown shape and size, or the contents of the crown can be classified using
the digital counts of its spectral reflectance to determine which species it is.
In a study by Brandtberg (1999), near-IR color aerial photographs were taken
over a forest in Sweden. The images were first smoothed to reduce the error from
branches and broken tree crowns. Then the crowns of trees were made into visible
significant tree crown circles by a computer algorithm. These circles were used to
estimate the trunk diameter of the tree within that circle for forestry applications.
Brandtberg also mentioned ways to suppress sunlight patches by adapted
thresholding.
A study by Pinz (1998) used a Vision Expert System to find the tree crown
radii based on local extrema and a neural network. This method searched for bright,
sunlit spots on the center of the tree crown, and shady areas near the tree edges. In
another study by Preston, Culvenor, and Coops (1998), conduct per-pixel
unsupervised and supervised classification algorithms were run on high resolution
(2m) multispectral videography, but the results of the delineations were inaccurate.
The study therefore developed a more intelligent algorithm,
better suited for forest-
specific segmentation of high-resolution imagery. The Tree Identification and
Delineation Algorithm (TIDA) was created to search for distinct patterns in a forest
and automatically delineate trees. One
problem that was reported was that there was
always a chance of error if the tree crowns overlapped or were assumed to be the
wrong size.
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Other methods of tree crown separation have been found, yet all these
methods usually require manual delineation or verification of automatic edges. Such
work could be just as time consuming as having the trees studied on the ground, thus
nullifying its usefulness as an aid. As helpful as determining individual tree crowns
could be, this study focuses more on using phenology to show differences in general
tree reflectances. Other studies are currently being done about tree crown delineation,
which may be able to apply the results of the multitemporal data that this study
generates to such individual delineations.
In summary, this project will not delineate individual trees. Instead, pixel
values isolated from reflectances in the spring and fall will be used to identify pure
pixels, which may be used to classify tree clusters or stands to the species level.
c. Classification
Haara and Haarala (2002) developed a method for classifying tree species
from digital color infrared (CIR) aerial photographs. They used a semi-automatic
pattern recognition technique, based on local maxima, to first delineate individual
trees, and then applied Fisher's linear classification to classify the trees.
Classification accuracy was 43-86% higher than a random classification when the
training data and test data were from the same aerial photograph. The average was
around 70%, which is a decent classification. Yet in certain stands the accuracy was
better than others, and if the accuracy were at 43%, it would not much be better than a
random classification. In this research it was found that tree species such as spruce
and pine were often mislabeled due to their similar spectral properties, as well.
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A study byWulder et al. (2004) used local maxima (LM) filtering for the
identification of individual trees on lm spatial resolution IKONOS satellite images.
Variable sized windows were used, but it was determined that a 3x3 fixed window
worked best. These classifications were 67% correct, with false positives ranging
from 5% on a plantation to 78% in a mature stand. This error may be problematic for
certain applications, where precise accuracy to the individual tree level may be
needed.
Texture analyses have also been used in high spatial resolution images (less
than 10 meters per pixel), which may improve classification. Franklin et al. (2000)
ran such an analysis in addition to the maximum likelihood decision rule classifier.
Results had 65% and 57% classified correctly, which was not very good (Franklin et
al. 2000). As such, it seems doubtful that this aids the classification process.
A maximum likelihood classification was also done by Gerylo et al. (1998) on
high spatial resolution digital multispectral images (-30 cm resolution). A
hierarchical division was also done to merge or eliminate classes to increase the
accuracy of the classification. This takes small groups
of pixels and assigns them to a
larger neighboring class, which can reduce error in
classification if it was only a few
outlying pixels that were misclassified. The
tree crowns were isolated in this method,
and a 9x9 second derivative Laplacian filter was used to emphasize the edges of the
trees. These classification results were then applied to individual tree trunks. Again,
the classifier did not perform well in mixed wood classes when combined with more
pure signatures. Gerylo et al. (1998) concluded that additional data flown earlier in
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the year, representing a different phenological growth stage, might be able to separate
certain species that look the same in the summer. (Gerylo et al. 1998)
Use ofmethods such as these may assist in the classification of images for this
thesis. Studies support the use of phenology in classification, although few studies
have addressed the problem directly. Currently, the main issue with such
classification is the question ofwhether or not this classification can be done reliably
in a mixed forest location. Yet the creation of accurate, species-specific maps would
be beneficial to both forest monitoring and management.
d. Phenology Studies
Roebig (1979) carried out a study on phenology in a Northern deciduous
forest over two-and-a-half years. Using medium scale color photos and aMunsell
comparison of color variations, he researched how easily air photo interpretation and
classification could be based on phenology. The temporal study indicates that the
general shape of the color vectors seems to be maintained, and that there is also a
high consistency in time of leaf drop as well as leafing out (based on photoperiod and
degree days), indicating that individuals of the same species should have very similar
reflectance values (Roebig 1979). These results provide some proof that all members
of the same species should be very similar spectrally, which is an assumption for this
current project. However, problems did occur due to variation in site conditions and
microclimates. In this thesis, there will be difficulty in broad scale classifications due
to these factors, as well as elevation and soil moisture, which can cause inconsistency
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in the changing leaf phases. However, if small areas are used during classifications,
these problems can be minimized.
In order to identify species effectively one needs to know how they spectrally
relate to one another. One also needs to know how consistent individuals within a
species behave, or, in other words, the relative interspecific variation among species
as compared to intraspecific variation. Roebig (1979) reported that groups of trees
were found to go through distinct different color sequences, and therefore they can
potentially be separated using remote sensing techniques. He concluded that from
both the graphic and ordination analysis it appears that phenological changes in the
fall can be used as a reliable guide to species identification, although he did not
mention tree ages in his analysis. Also, some species may behave phenologically
similar and may be subject to variability error.
In a 1994 study, Thomasson et al. used multitemporal video-recorded data of
a forest flyby from an altitude of 305m (image pixels were 0.329m) to find that
multitemporal imagery increased classification accuracies on the order of 10 percent.
This group used two supervised classification methods. The minimum-distance
classifier yielded statistically similar results to the maximum likelihood classifier
while requiring much less time. Average classification accuracy for individual trees
on all plots was 70 percent.
A study applying phenology was done by Key et al. (2001) on multitemporal,
co-registered 35-mm aerial photographs. The purpose of the study was to determine
the relative value of spectral and phenological information for overstory tree crown
classification of digital images of the Eastern Deciduous Forest. Phenological data
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(multiple dates of images) were mainly used to compensate for the limited resolution
of the photographs, and all the images were added together to form multiple temporal
bands for analysis. A maximum likelihood classifier was used for all classifications.
Key et al. (2001) determined that it is indeed possible to discriminate four deciduous
tree species to the crown level based on differences in the spectral properties and
timing of phenological events. The study also determined that the best individual
image band for tree species discrimination was the blue band.
A similar analysis to Key et al. (2001) will be used in this study. High-
resolution digital color photos from the fall will be added in as separate bands, in
addition to the hyperspectral spring bands. By adding comparative phenology the
scale of color change may indicate
species'
attributes. These reflectance values
should lead to the identification of pure pixels for the classification of tree species.
e. Summary ofLiterature Review
The spectral profiles of trees may be unique for each species, due to the
pigments in plant leaves, nitrogen, lignin, and air spaces. Many other factors, such as
plant stress, disease, nutrients and moisture levels can also affect the reflectance of
tree leaves, thus altering their spectral profile patterns. Therefore reflectance
measurements should permit discrimination between species. Most studies used
leaves from the summer, when leaves mature and chlorophyll
concentrations become
constant. Spring and fall leaves have different reflections due to
different
pigmentations concentrations as they grow and senesce, which may
assist in finding
and classifying separate tree species.
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Key et al. (2001) determined that it is indeed possible to discriminate four
deciduous tree species to the crown level based on differences in the spectral
properties and timing of phenological events. Roebig (1979) reported that groups of
trees were found to go through distinct different color sequences, and therefore they
can potentially be separated using remote sensing techniques. He concluded that
phenological changes in the fall could be used as a reliable guide to species
identification.
Van Aardt (2000) reported that the visible and near infrared portions of the
spectrum were found to be important for species discrimination. Derivatives of the
spectral profiles were also recommended for classification (Van Aardt 2000). A
maximum likelihood classifier was used by Key et al. (2001). Haara and Haarala
(2002) used a semi-automatic pattern recognition technique, based on local maxima
to first delineate individual trees, and then applied Fisher's linear classification to
classify the trees. Thomasson et al. (1994) used a minimum-distance classifier,
which was similar to the maximum likelihood classifier while requiring much less
time. Use ofmethods such as these may assist in the classification of images for this
thesis.
In this research, the combination of spring hyperspectral data and fall camera
data should assist in classification of tree species based on their spectral
characteristics. By looking at the values of color changes for small
areas of the
forest, the identification of pure pixels may be possible. These pure pixels
of
hyperspectral data may be used to classify
tree clusters or stands to the species level.
The results of the multitemporal data that this study generates may be
applied to
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individual tree crown delineations, as well. The accurate, species-specific maps this
could provide would be beneficial to both forest monitoring and management.
Location of Study
This project took data from flights over Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
(HBEF), a 3,160 hectare reserve located in theWhiteMountain National Forest, near
NorthWoodstock, New Hampshire (4356'N, 7145'W) (Likens and Bormann 1995)
(see Figs. 4 and 5). The Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest was established by the
USDA Forest Service in 1955 as a major center for hydrologic research in New
England (HBEF 2001). It is principally used for watershed research. Long-term
biogeochemical records of the area have been recorded (Likens and Bormann 1995).
This region was selected based on the many experiments that have been done in the
forest. These studies provided much of the ground data for the analysis of this
research.
The Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest is located in the deciduous northern
hardwood forest biome, consisting primarily of sugar maple (Acer saccharumMarsh),
beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and yellow birch (Betula allegheniensis Britt), and
some white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) on the lower and middle slopes. Other less
abundant species include mountain maple (Acer spicatum Lam.), striped maple (Acer
pensylvanicum L.), and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.)
(HBEF 2001).
Red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.), balsam fir (Abies balsamea L.), white
birch (Betula
papyrifera var. cordifolia Marsh), red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.), and
hemlock
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Figure 4. Location ofHubbard Brook Experimental Forest.
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest is located on the image at the red star, in the
































Figure 4. From Welman andKrasny (2004).
Reproducedwith permission of the author.
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Figure 5. Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest map
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Figure 5. From Welman andKrasny (2004).
Reproduced with permission of the author.
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(Tsuga canadensis L.) are prominent on north-facing slopes, ridge tops, and along the
main channel of Hubbard Brook (Likens and Bormann 1995). Pin cherry (Prunus
pensylvanica L.f), a shade intolerant species, dominates all sites for the first decade
following a major forest disturbance (HBEF 2001). The present second-growth forest
is even-aged and composed of about 80 to 90% hardwoods and 10 to 20% conifers
(HBEF 2001).
As part of their continuing research, Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
conducts a forest inventory of their experimental watersheds at least once every five
years to determine what the vegetation composition is. Researchers quantify forest
composition in terms of total basal area and density for each tree species. Each
watershed has been divided into a grid, containing 25 x 25m square subunit plots. For
each plot, the diameter of every tree >10.0 cm DBH is measured and recorded,
species and health are noted, and trees from 2.0 to 9.9 cm DBH are measured in a 3m
strip at the bottom of each plot (Denny and Siccama 2004).
Over the entire valley, there are also grids, but they are of a different scale.
For these 431 plots, each is 500 square meters in size, and arranged over the entire
Hubbard Brook valley (see Fig. 6). They were put in as tagged tree plots in 1995
through 1998 and are scheduled to be measured again in 2005 (Denny and Siccama
2004). These inventories are not as often nor as encompassing as those of the
watersheds in a few locations in HBEF, and yet these data will be the most important
asset in identification of trees (see methods for further detail).
Schwarz (2004) has
recorded these plots using
high-precision (~2m accuracy) global positioning satellite
(GPS) receivers. For each point, data has been




model of plots (2004) used to measure tree plots.
This shows the grid system used to assist in creating inventories of the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest. The plots are 0.05 ha (12.6m radius) in size. All trees in
this location (>10cm DBH) were measured and catalogued, giving tree species data
for those plots. The plots were located using global positioning satellite (GPS)
receivers. Highlighted in yellow are plots 374 and 395, which were used in this
study.
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Figure 6. From Schwarz et al. (2003).
Reproducedwith permission of the author.
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trunk diameter breast height, health, and other factors (Schwarz et al. 2003). The
coordinates of each plot enable the field data to be registered to the map of the HBEF,
and thus show where the tree species that have been recorded are. In this study,
accessing the data of these points is crucial to determining how accurate the digital
tree classifications are.
The watersheds ofHBEF range in altitude from 500m to 800m in altitude, and
the headwater watersheds are all steep (average of 20-30% slope) (Likens and
Bormann 1995). One problem that is noteworthy is that slopes within the Hubbard
Brook watershed will change the viewing angle of the images. Some trees will be
closer to the sensor, as well as some being in more or less shade, which will change
digital counts for the
trees'
pixels. Also, tree phenology changes with changes in
elevation. To minimize this error, the analysis will be done on a small, flat patch of
the basin.
Objectives
For this study, theModular Imaging Spectrometer Instrument (MISI) was
used to collect data. It collected 70 bands of information across the electromagnetic
spectrum, which can show the absorption patterns predicted by the literature. Using
data from combinedMISI and aerial photographs, analysis will focus on finding a
method of selecting the proper bands for species identification and classifying them to
a reasonable accuracy (> 85%) (seeMethods for further detail).
Supervised classifications will be done experimentally, using the tools in
ENVI (seeMethods, pg 49). Analyses between different bands will be used to see
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which bands bring out distinctive features that may be used to classify the species.
Also, inverting some of the bands may create new, unique data that may assist in
finding the different tree species attributes. All of these comparisons will be run in
ENVI.
The use of as many bands as possible will lead to a better estimate of tree
types in the images, although certain specific bands may be more important than
others (see Methods). Objectives include determining which spectral bands are best
for classification and whether or not the fall RGB bands aid in the classification of
tree species in the images obtained.
Statement of Problem to be Addressed
Images will be taken of the Hubbard Brook Experimental forest, which is
mainly dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum), beech (Fagus grandifolia), and
yellow birch (Betula allegheniensis) at lower elevations. The goal of this project is to
combine spring and fall aerial images into a single image, from which supervised and
unsupervised classifications can be run. These classifications will help determine if
the classification of stands of different tree species based on the remotely sensed data
can be done using hyperspectral spring bands in combination with RGB fall bands.
This assumes that the combination of spring and fall images, based on the phenology,
will increase the spectral separation. These classification schemes are necessary for





Two flights collected data for this project. First, the Modular Imaging
Spectrometer Instrument (MISI) was used on May 19, 2004. A digital color camera
was used on October 3, 2004, taking only images with the red, green and blue (RGB)
bands. These dates correlate well to the changing leaf colors, as the HBEF growing
season is fromMay
15th
- the approximate date when trees have fully developed
leaves - to September
15th
(HBEF 2001). Therefore, the timing of image collection
worked well.
MISI was used to collect data for this project. MISI was developed for and by
the Digital Imaging and Remote Sensing Group (DIRS) at the Rochester Institute of
Technology. MISI is a line scanner with a
6"
rotating mirror coupled to a Cassegrain
telescope. Two separate 36-channel spectrometers cover the EM spectrum from
0.4um to 1.018um, and each has O.OlOum bandwidth (DIRS 1985). Its full technical
details can be seen in Appendix I.
MISI flights took imagery over the entire forest in multiple flight lines in an
east-west direction, at an altitude of approximately 1000 feet above ground level, and
at a speed of approximately 100 knots. The ground
resolution for these data was
approximately 4 feet. Images were
taken at the times from 1305 to 1315, roughly
slightly after solar noon. Over all,
seven useful passes of data were collected out of
ten passes. Errors in the bad passes occurred due to extraction and file-reading errors.
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In the fall of 2004, MISI was being rebuilt, so a RGB digital color camera was
used for the flight. A data set of 74 color aerial images was taken over Hubbard
Brook on October 3, 2004 in a series of east-west strips with a digital RGB camera
from 1413 to 1449. The flight height was approximately 2,400 feet above sea level,
and speed was approximately 80 knots heading west or 1 10 knots heading east, due to
a tailwind. These images are at a higher resolution than the MISI images
(approximately 1 foot), so the trees are more distinguishable. Also, these data only
contained three bands, collecting red, green and blue reflectances. (See Fig. 7)
A study by Key et al. (2001) found that although multispectral data appear to
be more valuable than multitemporal data, it may be possible to compensate for the
limited spectral resolution of planned high-resolution sensors by combining multiple
dates of low spectral resolution images. Therefore, by combining these two types of
data, better classification may occur. The difference in resolution was hypothesized
to assist in the spectral separability once they were registered to one another (see
below).
Image Processing
The images underwent Digital Image Processing (DIP), where they were
modified to see if it increased the accuracy of classification. First, pre-processing and
calibration of the images occurred. This processing studied the reflectance values of
the pixels in each band of data. If the features that help to classify the trees could be
enhanced through DIP, then it may make classification easier and more accurate. In
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Figure 7. Example of high-resolution data.
Pictures were collected on October 3, 2004 using an RGB camera, and cover the
entire Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest. The zoom window shows how clearly





addition to distortion from the flight, interference such as sensor noise and
illumination from the sun may cause inaccurate readings if not corrected.
Many tools for correction and noise reduction preprocessing can be found in
ENVI, which is software created by Research Systems, Inc., for the visualization,
analysis, and presentation of all types of digital imagery. It is compatible with many
different file formats, and contains many spectral and image enhancement tools, as
well containing
pre- and post-processing tools. These tools can be used to run
classifications, change detection, data transforms, terrain analysis and mosaics, as
well as some GIS features such as registration. Overall it is a very versatile tool,
which will allow for processing of the images in question. ENVI tools will be used in
all steps of this project, from preprocessing and georegistration to classification and
post processing.
a. Image Formatting
The first step in image processing for the
MISI data was to convert the raw
data that was collected into a format that can be used in ENVI. This was done
through a series of steps, and run via a "MISI
- ConvertMISI hdf to ENVI
format"
ENVI toolbar add-in (see Appendix HI for further details).
A problem that was encountered was unique to theMISI sensor, in that
it has
boards the data is sent through, and the wires on those boards
could be moved around.
The movement of those wires changes the spectral profile
of the image, especially on
the red edge (see Fig. 8). The noted difference was
that on board 3, channels 10, 1 1
and 12 were written in the manual as visible, and 12, 13 and 14
were said to be NIR.
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Figure 8. Visualization of flipped MISI bands
In this figure, two spectral profiles from MISI data are shown. Part a shows the
flipped bands. Part b shows the bands that were selected to be used for this analysis.





However, the bands could be flip-flopped to yield similar images. Yet these images
did have different maxima, and the proper channels were needed to accurately plot
the spectral profile of the images in question. In the end, it was decided to use the
corrected boards that were recommended by the DIRS website, as they are the ones
that built and calibrated the MISI sensor (Raqueno 2004) (see Appendix II for further
details). However, this error would not change the results of the classifications.
Fortunately, when MISI was rebuilt, DIRS took precautions to avoid this error in
future flights.
After the images were in a compatible format, they were run through principal
components analysis to get rid of the noise (see Section b). Once this noise was taken
out, then the images were corrected for airplane roll. Another ENVI toolbar add-in,
called "MISI - Roll
Correction"
was used to correct the roll using ancillary data taken
from the flight to correct the image for the wavering of the plane's flight line. For
further details, see Appendix III.
b. Noise Reduction
There is original white noise in the data collected from theMISI sensor, and
that noise is especially apparent in certain
bands. This noise can block out the true
information if the noise is over a certain threshold (signal-to-noise ratio). By getting
rid of noise, the quality of the remaining
data is improved.
There are different ways of reducing noise, including transforms and filters for
noise reduction and simply not using noisy
bands. The reduction of periodic noise
from theMISI sensor is best dealt with, for example, by using a filter when the period
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of the noise is known. The noise is known forMISI because a dark current signal is
collected. This sensor records data sent when there is no light from the ground, just a
black image. This "dark
current"
represents noise that the sensor naturally has,
whether or not it is recording an image.
The spring 2004 data was corrected for noise using a noise-adjusted principal
components process on all 70 bands, which orders by variance using a minimum
noise fraction. The estimate of noise is defined by the dark current. The results of
the transform were visually examined, and a certain number of higher principal
components bands which contained the noise signal were removed. Then a back
transform was done to the results of the noise-adjusted principal components process
to remove the noise from all 70 bands of the image [see Fig. 9 (see Appendix HI for
further details)]. This minimum noise function helps to maximize the signal-to-noise
ratio. After the forward rotation, different amounts of bands were removed from
different images. The inherent dimensionality of the data was around 15 bands. This
indicates how many bands have information that will assist in analysis, and may be
useful for identification purposes.
c. Preprocessing
Although image preprocessing was considered, it was not done on these
images. The main reason was to preserve the data as much as possible, because many
transformations that could be run on the data alter the digital counts, and thus the
readings that were taken. This study only focuses on
digital counts, so such
preprocessing is not needed.
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Figure 9. Example of a noise-adjusted principal components process
MISI data was run through a noise-adjusted principal components process to remove
background noise, which was recorded by a dark sensor and stored as ancillary data.
This function removes much of the herringbone noise (a.) from the sensor to produce





In a study by Gerylo et al. (1998), raw numbers were used, as atmospheric
effects were determined to be negligible below 700m. No compensation was made
for the bi-directional reflectance factor (BDRF) either, because its influence on the
spectral characteristics was considered minimal (Gerylo et al. 1998). This lends
support to the assumptions used in this study.
The error from aerosols and Raleigh scattering was assumed to be negligible,
not only because it was a low flight, but also because in any images that may be taken
by the forestry service, such image procedures will most likely not be applied if they
do not have the proper software available for these processing steps.
The distortion from the camera lens on the color pictures was assumed to be
reduced via registration of the image to the MISI data (see below) as well as by
creating a mosaic of the images. The same was said for the tangent error from the
sensors, which are caused by the curved angle of the camera, as compared to the flat
image taken. There was no program provided to correct for tangent errors, so when
the images were registered (see below), the edges stretched out. A higher order warp
also could have been used, but this would cause greater error in image mosaics and
distorts the edge data even further. To make up for this lack, image analysis focused
on the center of the images, where the tangent errors were minimal.
Also, the needed data to run tangent error calculations have not been
accurately recorded from the flights, and as such
could not be applied. Future studies
should take note of the need for flight height, camera angle and range on the camera's




In order to fully determine the accuracy of the classification systems, the
images must be correlated. This is best done by finding control points on the images
(such as roads, buildings, and treetops) and using them as reference points for
registration. ENVI has its own registration function that was used to register the
pictures image-to-image.
Georeferencing images requires finding ground control points that are nearly
identical and show the same ground location. As multiple points are found, the
computer calculates the error that would be found on any given pixel based on the
equation for the warp that the ground control points (GCPs) determine. This error
that is calculated is called the RMS error and it indicates the level of geometric
distortion not corrected for by the transformation. A low RMS error can be found
through multiple GCPs, accurate GCP matching, and distant GCPs (Welch 2001).
For this, the GCPs were very accurate, as registration mainly occurred
treetop-to-
treetop. Accuracy was within six pixels of truth, based on the RMS (root mean
squared) output from ENVI. However, with multiple points the error increased, so a
compromise was made between amount of points and error for each image.
To maintain spectral character in the hyperspectral images, the digital camera
pictures were warped when they were registered to theMISI data. This preserved the
data from the hyperspectral sensor, which had much more data than the RGB images.
This warp also resampled the RGB images, changing
the pixel resolution from ~1
foot per pixel to ~4 feet per pixel. Although this decreased the accuracy of the
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information in the higher-resolution data, it was necessary so that there was not a
pixel size difference between the images.
Once MISI and RGB images were registered to each other, the photos from
the different flights were overlaid. ENVI can be used to mosaic images with
overlapping areas. Pixel-based mosaics worked well with the registered images,
which imports the images and sets the black outline as see-through. Color balancing
was not done, as that would alter the data values. It is important to note that some
images appeared bluer than others, mostly owing to the reflection of sunlight.
Multitemporal data merging was done by combining the images in ENVI.
Once the registered images were cropped to be the same size, they were saved as one
file, and that combined all the bands of data for those images. This multitemporal
profile allows classification of the image based on both the spring and fall bands (see
below for classification details).
It is important to note that registration does warp and change the pixels and
their values. A first-degree polynomial function was used to warp the image, with a
nearest neighbor resampling, to minimize the error from warping the images. The
nearest neighbor method takes the values of the pixels next to the one being changed,
maintaining pixel values more than any
other method. Also, using a higher-order
polynomial transformation would reduce the error for registration, but the images
become very spiky and exceedingly
warped along the edges due to the images
not
being corrected for the tangent error. This warping
makes mosaicing difficult, if not
impossible to do. The mosaic works well in first degree, although the pixel-based
error using first-degree
transformations was approximately 10 pixels. However, this
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error is reduced further once the RGB image is registered and resampled to match the
MISI image.
e. Classification
Many different kinds of classification can be used in the digital image
processing of forest images for species classification. The images collected were
classified using different methods available in ENVI. The maximum likelihood
classifier and the minimum-distance classifier were recommended by Thomasson et
al. (1994).
The Gaussian maximum likelihood (GML) method is one of the most
common methods used for supervised classification. For a multispectral image, mean
vectors for the categories that will be classified are determined, along with a
covariance matrix, which is used to describe the category response function. These
parameters allow for the computation of the probability of a pixel belonging to each
category, based on a Gaussian probability density function (Lillesand et al. 2004).
The difficulty lies in that the data must be Gaussian for this classifier to run well, and
the data may not be approximately Gaussian.
The goal of this thesis is to determine if a classification system can accurately
identify separate tree species using the spring and fall bands in combination.
Classification was done on multiple spectral bands for areas of homogenous tree
stands, where the separate species were easily discernable.
The classifications were
run using those regions of interest (ROI's) for the same
location with many different
spectral combinations. lust the spring and just the fall
images were classified, to
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determine how much the combined data assisted the classification. The combined
image was classified as well.
In addition, a principal components (PC) analysis was run in order to reduce
the dimensionality of the bands and bring out the more important spectral
characteristics. Principal components were run on ten bands of theMISI data, seven
MISI bands along with the three RBG bands, and the RGB bands alone. TheMISI
bands chosen for analysis were selected if they were free of noise and represented a
certain area of the spectrum. Several iterations were done to determine which had the
best PC bands and least noisy results. Classifications were then run on these data to
see if fewer bands with combined information gave the same result as the full
spectrum ofMISI data. By running a principal components analysis on the spring
and fall combined, it may help to determine if giving the fall data more weight (3:10
versus 3:70 bands of data) assisted in classification.
For this project, supervised and unsupervised classifications were done.
Supervised classification, as mentioned earlier, was used to run and test for training
sites chosen by visual inspection. Unsupervised classification, on the other hand, was
run to determine if these visual classes approximate the classes the computer
determined, based on natural trends in the data.
The two unsupervised classifications available in ENVI are Isodata and
K-
means. Isodata classification uses similar digital count vectors for classification, and
then iteratively classifies the remaining pixels using the
minimum distance to
calculate where a certain pixel should be classified. On the other hand, K-means is
the most common method used for unsupervised classification. It works by having
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the user specify the number of classes for the image, K, and then an algorithm
computes the mean spectral vectors through many iterations. The initial class
estimates are generated at random and each pixel is assigned to the closest class.
After all of the pixels have been placed in a class, the average of the pixels in each
class is taken and this becomes the new mean spectral vector. This is continued for a
desired number of iterations or until the standard deviation is constant. By modifying
K, different classification results will occur.
/ Verification
It is important to know how well a classification system works. A method of
gauging this can be done by measuring how many
"truth"
pixels are in each class. It
is desired that 100% of the pixels in each class be truth pixels and that there are no
pixels from any other classes. Calculations of this accuracy will use the
post-
classification tool, confusion matrix, in ENVI. This tool determines the errors of
omission, commission, and classification accuracies of the classification schemes
compared to a region of interest selected to indicate
"true"
pixels of each class. It is
important to note that there will always be errors because of omission and
commission (sick trees do not appear the same, rare tree species may be misclassified,
etc.), as well as misclassifying areas that may not be
trees (i.e. brush, clearings),
which will add to error in these classifications.
Truth data can be user defined, and will be based on visual data, not
ground-
truth data for this study. A ground truthing was planned to be done at
Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest to verify control points. However,
this was not possible, as the
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winter in this area lasts until mid-May, which usually causes most of the forest to be
inaccessible until late April/earlyMay. As this project only was scheduled during the
winter season, it was impossible to access the interior of the forest for ground
collection.
Instead, Schwarz et al. (2003) shared their data for the plots mentioned earlier.
These data include GPS locations of the plots of trees, tree species, the amount of
each species and whether they are alive or dead. There are over 400 separate plots in
the watershed; for an abbreviated example, see Appendix TV. Using these data, in
addition to visual inspection of the images, homogenous stands were picked out, and
these were used for preliminary classifications.
The stands of trees used in ground truth comparisons were determined by
looking at the Schwarz plots taken of the entire HBEF watershed. From those, any
plots that had over sixty percent of one tree species were selected and then mapped.
Stands with 90-100 percent of a single species (for example, sugar maple) were
determined to be the best possible plots for use. By focusing on such plots, it would
make the analysis of the classification much simpler, because in a homogenous stand
there should be only that single class classified.
The location of the Schwarz plots, as compared to theMISI data, was a
complicated process. First, plots were determined on the data by creating a GIS map
with the Schwarz plots on it. The plots were overlaid on a DOQ (digital ortho quad: a
black and white high-resolution photograph) of the area, as this had ground
coordinates that matched with the Schwarz data. This was then saved as a TIF file
and imported into ENVI, where it was registered to the images. This registration step
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did have some error involved due to tangent errors and the error of warping the
image. After they were registered, the Schwarz band was added in to the data bands,
and a comparison was made between the GPS location and what appeared to visually
be the same area. This has many sources of error, and without georeferencedMISI
data, it is very difficult to determine if the actual Schwarz plot was located.
Another serious issue with the analysis was that the data collected had
minimal coverage on the MISI flights. It appears as if the flight centered over the
brook, and did not sweep the sides of the valley, only rising in altitude after every
successive pass. As such, many of the good Schwarz plots that contained stands of
pure trees were left out of theMISI data, and it was these stands that would have
aided in the analysis the most.
Therefore, the best plots of ground truth data were from theMISI images, and
the ground truth areas were chosen visually by simply finding homogenous regions
for separate classes. Because there was no access to reliable ground truth data, the
fall photos were inspected visually to determine if the fall colors matched those of the
primary tree species of the area. Specifically, yellow birch, sugar maple, Eastern
hemlock, and American beech were the targeted species. These trees have respective
average fall colors of yellow, yellow-orange, green and golden-bronze. Using this
visual inspection assisted in determining not if the stands selected appeared to be the
same species.
Error in this may occur if the trees
have not turned to their fall colors yet, and
also because three of the four species of interest all have a yellowish fall hue. This
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may cause them to be misclassified as each other, since only the RGB colors are used,
and they all appear yellow.
Methods ofAnalysis and Regions Used
The specific Schwarz plots of interest were 395 and 374. These areas were
the focus of the data, although the plots themselves were not used, because it would
be nearly impossible to accurately find such plots on the images, which were not
georeferenced at all. Classifications were done on the noise and roll corrected images
of the combined spring and fall data. The fall RGB data used were the resampled
images, with a lower resolution due to warping the images to match the MISI data.
The higher resolution was not used for this calculation, as this study was concerned
with its interactions with the spring data.
Plot 395 contained mainly Eastern hemlock and used pass 5 ofMISI.
Through this plot, preliminary classification data was collected, since classifying
coniferous and deciduous trees is much simpler. If this separation does not work with
the data, then it most likely will not work on a more mixed forest environment either.
Plot 374 was reported to be dominated by yellow birch. The other visible
species appeared to be maple, with a reddish hue, and hemlock, which is dark green
(see Fig. 10). This plot used pass 5 ofMISI.
Once the plot locations were determined, theMISI and RGB data were
cropped, making the images smaller. This
focuses on the regions of interest, as well
as reducing the calculation time for
classification algorithms. The RGB images were
warped using ground control points, mainly
treetop-to treetop, but also using rivers
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Figure 10. Plot 374 used in analysis
This focuses near Hubbard Brook. Fig. 10a is theMISI data, where different spectral
bands were used to bring out visual qualities of the data to make it easier to classify.
Part b is the RGB color camera image of the same area for comparison.
Near the river, hemlocks can be seen in dark green. There are also red trees, and
yellow trees, which are hypothesized to be maple and birch. Ground truthing would




and roads. The warped image was also cropped to fit into the MISI image.
Following this, the registered, warped RGB image was merged with the MISI data,
creating one image. This was done using the "Save file as ENVI
Standard"
tool. This
added the three RGB bands into the MISI file, for a total of 73 bands. The combined
image was analyzed for bad bands, which contained noise or shifts in the data, and
they were removed. The resulting datasets had 59 bands total. This final image is
what was used in classifications.
Although the images were registered to one another, at no point were they
georeferenced to the ground prior to classification, as this would have warped the
images further, and caused more error in the pixel reflectance values. A registered
ground band was added in later to attempt to find the location of the Schwarz plots,
but the accuracy was unreliable (see pg. 83).
Principal components were then run on the data. Certain spectral bands that
were found to indicate the spectral profile were selected and a forward principal
components analysis was run in ENVI. The result was an image with fewer bands, all
ofwhich summarize the data from the bands added in. Visual inspections of the
results of the PC processes were done, and it was determined that 8-10 bands
contained the most data without adding too many other, more noisy bands.
Maximum likelihood classifications were run, using the regions of interest
selected in the verification section above. No probability threshold was chosen,
meaning that the probability of a pixel falling into that category was determined by
the computer. Specifically, comparisons were made between theMISI and RGB
data, MISI alone, RGB alone, and the principal components of these three images.
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All MISI data was previously corrected for roll and noise errors. The results were
then compared to see which combination of data worked best, and to show if the RGB
data did indeed help with classifying these stands of trees.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The final result of this study is a comparison of classifications of test areas of
the forest. The analysis of this error was found by creating different regions of
interest where the same types of trees exist (see Fig. 11). These areas were then
compared to the classifiers using a confusion matrix, which is a post classification
tool in ENVI.
The regions used for ground truthing were analyzed visually in the n-D
visualizer. The z-profiles of the regions can show how separable the classes chosen





simple analysis, comparing coniferous and deciduous trees. As expected, there was a
high degree of separability of the classes (see Fig. 12). This meant that the classifier
should be accurate, and if it was not, it was mainly due to the bands used, and not the
regions themselves. Perhaps other sets of bands would bring out unique spectral
features more, or perhaps one of the bands still had undetected
noise in it that skewed
the results.
To study the results,
confusion matrices were created for all the classified
images (MISI and RGB data, MISI alone, RGB alone, and the principal components
of these three images), and can be seen in Appendix V. In plot 395
(with only two
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Figure 11. Sample of regions of interest selected







Figure 12. N-d visualization of the regions of interest used.
The more the classes are separated, the better they will classify into separate groups.
Fig. 12a was for plot 395, where red indicated
"Hemlock"
and blue indicated "Not
Hemlock."
Fig. 12b was for image 374, where red was assumed to be maple (pink
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classes) it was found that the best classification was done with the full spectrum of 58
useable MISI bands. The classification accuracy forMISI alone was 99.64%, with a
Kappa coefficient of agreement for classification of the stands of 0.9927, where 0 is
random correlation and 1 is complete agreement. This coefficient is a better statistic
to consider that just the classification percentage. It is a measure of the difference
between the agreement of reference data with an automated classifier, and the data
and a random classification (Lillesand et al. 2004). Therefore, the lower Kappa is,
the more likely the classification could have happened by chance. The Kappa for the
MISI and RGB classification was also very high, at 0.9964 (99.82% overall
accuracy). This seems to imply that RGB data slightly improved the classification,
but when the data forMISI alone was considered, this hypothesis was refuted. In
fact, the classification of the RGB data was only 60% accurate with the truth regions,
and had a Kappa coefficient of only 0. 1926. Therefore, a completely random
classification would have been almost as good as this classification was, based on the
fall RGB imagery (see Fig. 13).
An analysis of the principal components classifications yielded nothing to
further the study (see Fig. 14). This could be because the dimensionality was already
reduced through the preprocessing noise reduction step. The accuracies were all
slightly lower than the images the
components had been taken from. This leads to the
conclusion that the principal components do not aid in the classification of these
images. Yet it appears that the signatures of the trees can be more easily identified in
hyperspectral data, with or without the principal components, as compared to RGB
images. This may mean that theMISI
images are more useful for tree classification.
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Figure 13. A visual comparison of classifications in the plot 395 area
Fig. 13a is the image of the area near Schwarz plot 395, 13b is the classification of
onlyMISI bands, 13c is the classification of only RGB bands, and 13d shows the









Figure 14. A visual comparison of principal components analysis (PCA)
classifications for the plot 395 area
This image is of the plot 395 area. Figure 14a shows the classification of only PCA
RGB bands, 14b shows the classification of only PCA MISI bands with the first band,
indicating reflectance, taken out, 14c shows the classification of PCA MISI and RGB










Unsupervised classifications were used to help verify the choices made for
this study. The Isodata classifier did not work well, as it required more classes than
were needed. In fact, in the study area, only four to five main species were listed to
exist in any significant number: those being sugar maple, yellow birch, American
beech, Eastern hemlock, and perhaps white ash or pin cherry. Therefore, only a few
classes were needed in any of these analyses. Other classes for areas such as bare
earth and water could have been used, but were not, as the study focused on tree
identification, and not increasing the accuracy of the classifier.
The K-means unsupervised classifier worked better, because the number of
classes could be set. For plot 395, two classes were set, to compare to the two classes
assigned
"Hemlock"
and "Not Hemlock". The visual analysis of the classifier was
most important, as it showed that indeed, the classifier also picked out many of the
spots that were chosen for supervised classification (see Fig. 15). This adds support
to the validity of the classes and regions of interest chosen, indicating that the classes
assigned do resemble natural delineations. Likewise, the K-means classifier matched
the truth regions with a Kappa coefficient of 0.9454.
For plot 374, there were three classes chosen, possibly representing yellow
birch, maple, and hemlock. The result of the classifier was 86.04% for MISI and
RGB combined data, with a Kappa coefficient of 0.79. This is lower than that of the
previous study area, but that is to be expected
for a more complex data set. Also, in
the N-d visualizer, it was seen that the red
"maple"
class did overlap the other two
classes slightly. This caused some error in classification. The classification of the
data forMISI alone was 86.58% accurate, with a Kappa coefficient of agreement of
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Figure 15. A visual comparison of supervised and unsupervised classifications for
the plot 395 area
This image is of the plot 395 area. Fig. 15a shows the results of the best classification
(MISI only data), as compared to what a completely automated classifier would select




Figure 16. A visual comparison of classifications for the plot 374 area
Fig. 16a shows the image of the plot 374 area, 16b is of the classification of only
MISI bands, 16c shows the classification of only RGB bands, and Fig. 16d shows the




0.7987. This was less accurate, but compared to the RGB, with a Kappa coefficient
of only 0.0159, it can be seen that indeed the MISI data is much better suited to
classification of trees (see Fig. 16). Principal components analyses again did nothing
to improve the accuracy of the classification.
The use of the K-means classifier also supported the data. When three classes
were designated to be classified, the resulting image did resemble that of the image
made through supervised classification (see Fig. 17). However, it had a Kappa
coefficient of 0.381, with 58% classification accuracy.
The final method used to better estimate the accuracy of the classifier was to
look at the Schwarz plots. It should be noted that there was a large amount of error in
determining the location of the plot, as the location could not be found reliably
without GPS points on theMISI images (see Error Analysis below). Trees, rivers and
roads were used as ground control points. Using these points, the location of the
Schwarz plots was estimated and a visual count of the division of classes was made.
The percentage of classes was calculated and compared to the ratio provided by
Schwarz et al. (2003).
For the estimated location of Schwarz plot 395, 32/40 (80%) trees were
recorded as being hemlock. In the classifier output image, 1 16/400 pixels (29%)
were classified as hemlock. This does not appear to be a very accurate classification,
but again, it is very uncertain whether the
location and area of this plot on the image
was actually correct.
In Schwarz plot 374, the plot was reported to have 23/27 yellow birch trees, or
about 85%. The classifier, however, only placed 145 pixels (out of 400) in
that class,
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Figure 17. A visual comparison of supervised and unsupervised classifications for
the plot 374 area
Fig. 17a shows the results of theMISI only data for plot 374, as compared to what a
completely automated classifier would select (17b). The similarity
indicates that the
choice in classes reflect natural delineations. It should be noted that the green and red
colors are switched in the two images, but that is solely due to the computer's color
assignment and does not indicate a species designation.
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equal to 36%. Hemlock was classified to be in 56% of the image, but it was not in
the Schwarz plot at all. Also, sugar maple was listed to be 4% of the Schwarz plot,
and the classifier labeled 8% as such. This leads to the conclusion that the classifiers
are not as accurate as the regions of interest comparison would lead one to believe.
Based on the data available for this analysis, it can be seen that trees can be
spectrally separated into at least three main classes of trees. Whether this is due to
the spring coloration uniquely, the hyperspectral properties of the trees, or a
combination of the factors are all questions that would require further study.
These data verify the power of the hyperspectral approach to tree
classification. It can be concluded that adding RGB fall data does not improve the
spectral enhancement of these aerial images. The hyperspectral data alone was
enough to classify the data to the highest accuracy. Very little, if anything, is actually
added to the classification of trees based on their fall RGB spectral reflectance values.
The accuracy of theMISI classification was very high when compared to
hand-
selected truth regions of interest, but was a little less accurate when specific plots
were analyzed for composition, although there was error inherent in locating those
areas.
In the future, MISI will have updated sensors that record data to correct for
the plane's roll, pitch and yaw, as well as the geographic
location via a streaming GPS
unit, so that the image can be registered much more easily. This
would assist in
location areas such as the Schwarz plots, as there was a lack of identifiable features in
this study. In addition, instruments will be added to help determine the plane's flight
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height at any given instant, so the data will be tremendously more advanced.
Unfortunately, this technology was not accessible in this study.
One further comment that is of note is that the MISI data was flown in the
spring, after leaf-out and before the leaves matured to a darker green color. Perhaps
part of the accuracy of the MISI classification was because there is more spectral
separability in the spring. It would be interesting to further study the differences
between spring and summer data, to see if there is a significant reflectance change
between these two, as was suggested in the literature. Winter data could classify the
coniferous and deciduous trees extremely well, but perhaps winter images also may
contain data that can assist in species classification. Other future studies with these
data may take into consideration ways to enhance the classifications done, since this
study only focused on the comparison between spring and fall, and not on how to
improve the classification itself.
Error Analysis
This study required many image processing steps to be done, and each has its
own sources of error. When assessing the results of this thesis, it is important to note
where the data may have been altered.
There may have been differences
in spectral reflectance due to the properties
of the trees themselves. Variation in site conditions and microclimate, as well as
elevation and soil moisture can cause inconsistency. Also, the timing of leaf-out may
differ, so that certain trees had more leaves than others, and they may
have been in
different stages of growth. Beech are usually the first to leaf
out in Hubbard Brook
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and this may have been more mature. In addition to leafmaturity, tree ages were not
considered in this analysis. Older trees may have darker leaves than younger trees of
the same species in the summer, and this may also be true in the spring and fall. Tree
health also may have differed, causing differences in reflectance.
Some species may behave phenologically similar and may be subject to
variability error, so that two species that appear spectrally similar may be mistakenly
classified as the wrong type. Error in this analysis may occur because three of the
four species of interest all have a yellowish fall hue. This may cause them to be
misclassified as each other, since only the RGB colors are used, and they all appear
yellow. Along those same lines, species composition is often variable and boundaries
between adjacent stands are seldom clearly defined.
Any bare patches of ground or road that are exposed to the sensor will have
different reflectances than the vegetation, and will cause classification errors. This is
because the classifier must place it in a class, and those different values will skew the
entire classification scheme. In this study, these classes were not placed into the
classifiers.
The sensors themselves also contribute to error. Right height and sensor
angle will change the images. Some trees may be closer to the sensor, as
well as
some being in more or less shade, which will
change digital counts for the
trees'
pixels. Errors in image registration may also be because
of difference in images due
to camera angles changing the
position of the trees and banks of roads and rivers.
There was also error due to warping the images
when they are registered, due to the
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different flight lines that were taken. Each flight took the images at different angles,
and registration and warping the images may not completely correct for that error.
Another thing to be aware of is that all of the bands in MISI weren't natively
registered. There were some offsets in the IR band of a couple pixels, and could
cause the registration of spring and fall images to misalign, causing classification
errors on the same scale of the misalignment. This was corrected by shifting those
bands and saving them back into another file.
When the images were corrected for instrument noise, the noise adjusted
principal components process had to be calculated in integer form. This rounded off
the digital count numbers, altering the data slightly. By having integer data, some
pixels may have been rounded so that they were grouped with others, although their
spectral information was truly slightly different.
Roll correction did warp the data, and may have caused some blurring of
pixels. By staying in the middle of the images, most of the error from this was
avoided. It is important to note that registration also does warp and change the pixels
and their values. A first-degree polynomial function was used to warp the image,
with a nearest neighbor resampling, to minimize the error from warping the images.
The nearest neighbor method takes the values of the pixels next to the one being
changed, maintaining pixel values more
than any other method. Also, using a
higher-
order transformation would reduce the error, but if run, it becomes very spiky and
exceedingly warped along the edges.
This warping renders mosaicing difficult, if not
impossible to do.
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Registration of the images had a root mean squared error reported as an
average of 10 pixels or less in the RGB data, which can cause the treetops to be off by
up to 10 feet. This error was reduced once it was registered and scaled to match the
MISI image (lm resolution was changed to 4m, making the error 1-3 pixels wide).
All of these sources may have added to the error, but steps were taken to try
and minimize the effects as much as possible.
SUMMARY
Remote sensing identifies objects by their differences in spatial pattern and
spectral reflectance. The challenge lies in being able to spectrally identify tree
attributes. This study utilized the phenology of trees to see how the changing
reflectances of young and senescing leaves may be able to assist in species
classification based on aerial images. Reflectance changes indicate the change in
concentration of chlorophylls a and b, the internal structure of plant leaves, and
amounts of nitrogen, lignin, starch, and water. Roebig (1979) stated that individuals
of the same species should have very similar values. These properties can help to
identify tree species.
Most studies used leaves from the summer, when leaves mature and
chlorophyll concentrations become constant. Spring and fall leaves have different
reflections due to different pigmentations concentrations as they grow and senesce,
which may assist in finding and classifying separate tree species.
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For this study, the hyperspectral Modular imaging Spectrometer Instrument
(MISI) and RGB color photographs were used to collect data for this project. Images
were taken from spring and fall flights over Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
(HBEF) and classification attempted to isolate sugar maple (Acer saccharum), beech
(Fagus grandifolia), yellow birch (Betula allegheniensis), and white ash (Fraxinus
americana). Other less abundant species do exist, and may have been confounding
factors in classification.
Pre-processing and calibration of the images occurred in ENVI. The images
were then registered, and the multitemporal data was merged. Analyses between
different bands were run in ENVI to see which bands bring out distinctive features
that may be used to classify the species. Analysis focused on comparing the
georegistered images phenologically.
The maximum likelihood classifier was used, and a confusion matrix, based in
different ground regions of interest was used to compare the classifications. Two
areas were the focus of this study, and each one contained a specific Schwarz plot,
which had tree species information for it. In the simpler classification, plot 395 (with
only two classes) it was found that the best classification,
based on the regions
selected for truthing, used the full spectrum of 58 useableMISI bands. The
classification of the RGB data was much lower. Also, the use of principal
components did not aid in the classification of these images, perhaps because of the
initial noise reduction step.
For plot 374, there were three classes chosen. The result of the classifier was
best forMISI and RGB combined data, but was only better by a few tenths of a
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percent. When compared to the RGB, it was determined that indeed the MISI data is
much better suited to classification of trees. Principal components analyses, using the
bands selected, did nothing to improve the accuracy of the classification.
The final method used to estimate the accuracy of the classifier used the
Schwarz plot data. The percentage of classes was calculated and compared to the
ratio provided by Schwarz et al. (2003). Using this comparison, it does not appear to
be a very accurate classification, but it is very uncertain whether the location and size
of the plot were accurate. This leads to the conclusion that the classifiers are not as
accurate as the regions of interest comparison would lead one to believe.
However, these comparisons do verify the power of the hyperspectral
approach to tree classification. It can be concluded that adding RGB fall data does
not improve the spectral enhancement of these aerial images, and that spring
hyperspectral imagery alone is enough to separate stands of trees. This study also
shows the need for extensive tree-by-tree ground truthing in order to do the
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APPENDIX I. MISI (DIRS 1985)
The Modular Imaging Spectrometer Instrument (MISI) was used to collect
data for this project. This imaging spectrometer was developed for and by the Digital
Imaging and Remote Sensing Group at Rochester Institute of Technology. It is a line
scanner "with a
6"
rotating mirror coupled to a Cassegrain telescope of focal ratio
f/3.3. Two 0.5mm square silicon detectors (broad-band visible) and two 1.5mm fiber
optics are placed at the primary focal plane to give a GIFOV of 0.3m and 1.0m
respectively at 0.3 km of altitude. The fibers lead to two separate 36-channel
spectrometers to cover the EM spectrum from 0.4um to 1.018um with 0.010|xm
bandwidth
each."
The MISI also includes 5 multi-spectral channels in the long-wave
infrared (8-14um (2), 8-10um, 10-12um, and 12-14u.m) and 2 broad-band visible
wavelength channels.
"A pyramid mirror diverts some photons from the primary focal plane to five
HgCdTe detectors for the long-wave infrared region; secondary focal planes are
available in the SWIR andMWIR for future use (Feng 1995). An on-board
calibration system consisting of two blackbodies for the LWTR and a tungsten source
for the visible completes this imaging system for gathering absolute radiometrically
calibrated data for remote sensing applications.
"
"The overall optical system with the various focal planes is shown in the
figure. The 6-inch clear aperture scan mirror will spin at up to 40 revolutions per
second and folds the image onto a second fold mirror which reflects the image into
the Dall-Kirkham Cassegrainian-style telescope. The converging image is split onto
four slightly off-axis (less than 2 degrees) focal planes by a four-sided pyramid
mirror. The on-axis rays pass through a hole in the center of the pyramid mirror and
are used to sample the visible/near-infrared EM region. Of the four off-axis focal
planes, two are in the along-track scan direction (one fore and one aft of the primary
optical axis) and two are in the cross-track direction (one leading, one lagging the
primary optical axis). Presently, only the on-axis (VIS/NIR) and cross-track (long
wave infrared) focal planes are utilized. The along-track focal planes are intended for
additional detector modules. The modular nature of the focal planes allow for easy
addition of new detectors arrays or modification of the existing ones. The total
field-
of-view is 90 degrees (plus/minus 45 degrees) with calibration standards being
viewed within every full
rotation."
The spectroradiometer can be spectrally calibrated to tolerances tighter than
0.1nm.
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Figure 18. MISI Line-Scanner Optical Schematic














Reproduced with permission of the author.
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APPENDIX II. MISI board descriptions
Part A lists the board description files used, and Part B lists the file that was
considered, but not used. The main difference is on Board 3, along the red edge of
the spectrometer. On this board, bands 10-12 are switched with bands 13-15. Also,
Board 13: band 14 was switched with board 5: band 2.
A. Used board descriptions
: Band 1 = THERMAL LWIR1 (2 rarad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
: Band 2 = THERMAL LWIR2 (1 mrad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr










: Band 4 = THERMAL LWIR4 (2 mrad) (Best Response) [12-bit
nm sr cm^2) ) ]
: Band 5 = THERMAL LWIR5 (2 mrad) (LANDSAT 7) [12-bit



























Band 6 = ANCILLARY Black Body 1 Thermistor Data [0-10
204.8 DC/Volt]
Band 7 = ANCILLARY Black Body 2 Thermistor Data [0-10
204.8 DC/Volt]
Band 8 = ANCILLARY Aircraft Roll Data [5.0 Volts @ 0.0
& 204.8 DC/Volt ]
: Band 9 = NOT USED
: Band 10 = NOT USED
: Band 11 = NOT USED
: Band 12 = NOT USED
: Band 13 = NOT USED
: Band 14 = NOT USED
: Band 15 = NOT USED
: Band 16 = NOT USED
: Band 1 = Channel 1 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
408.893880 [nm] = 12.515068 [nm]
: Band 2 = Channel 3 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
428.392111 [nm] = 12.620103 [nm]
: Band 3 = Channel 5 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
447.920000 [nm] = 12.700000 [nm]
: Band 4 = Channel 7 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
467.519088 [nm] = 12.716573 [nm]
: Band 5 = Channel 9 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
487.059403 [nm] = 12.686391 [nm]
: Band 6 = Channel 11 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
























































: Band 7 = Channel 13 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 526.120782 [nm] = 12.881049 [nm]
: Band 8 = Channel 15 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 545.507657 [nm] = 13.116310 [nm]
: Band 9 = Channel 17 SPECTROMETER VIS [12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 564.845281 [nm] = 12.956664 [nm]
: Band 10 = Channel 19 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 583.780840 [nm] = 13.083808 [nm]
: Band 11 = Channel 21 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 602.980000 [nm] = 13.000000 [nm]
: Band 12 = Channel 2 3 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 621.540191 [nm] = 12.902928 [nm]
: Band 13 = Channel 25 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 640.034953 [nm] = 12.870626 [nm]
: Band 14 = Channel 2 7 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 658.250445 [nm] = 12.585934 [nm]
: Band 15 = Channel 29 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 676.156522 [nm] = 12.420690 [nm]
: Band 16 = Channel 31 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 693.778282 [nm] = 12.218140 [nm]
: Band 1 = Channel 2 SPECTROMETER VIS
418.607518 [nm] = 12.608675 [nm]
: Band 2 = Channel 4 SPECTROMETER VIS
438.140370 [nm] = 12.581684 [nm]
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
: Band 3 = Channel 6 SPECTROMETER VIS
457.691810 [nm] = 12.716149 [nm]
: Band 4 = Channel 8 SPECTROMETER VIS
477.300313 [nm] = 12.670327 [nm]
: Band 5 = Channel 10 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 496.841613 [nm] = 12.835027 [nm]
: Band 6 = Channel 12 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 516.417401 [nm] = 12.889918 [nm]
: Band 7 = Channel 14 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 535.808004 [nm] = 13.003217 [nm]
: Band 8 = Channel 16 SPECTROMETER VIS
] = 555
: Band
205803 [nm] 13.007424 [nm]
9 = Channel 18 SPECTROMETER VIS
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 574.319166 [nm] = 13.007067 [nm]
: Band 10 = Channel 20 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 593.714640 [nm] = 13.756587 [nm]
: Band 11 = Channel 22 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 612.265163 [nm] = 12.858677 [nm]
: Band 12 = Channel 24 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 630.799067 [nm] = 12.798095 [nm]
: Band 13 = Channel 2 6 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 649.305219 [nm] = 12.610439 [nm]
: Band 14 = Channel 2 8 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 667.219939 [nm] = 12.520465 [nm]
: Band 15 = Channel 3 0 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 684.988795 [nm] = 12.259819 [nm]
: Band 16 = Channel 32 SPECTROMETER VIS
]= 702.471508 [nm] = 12.177788 [nm]
: Band 1 = FIRES SWIR1 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1650.0 [nm] = 380.0 [nm]
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm

























































: Band 2 = FIRES SWIR1 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1650.0 [nm]= 380.0 [nm]
: Band 3 = FIRES SWIR2 LO-GAIN [12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1264.5 [nm] = 109.0 [nm]
: Band 4 = FIRES SWIR2 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1264.5 [nm] = 109.0 [nm]
: Band 5 = FIRES SWIR3 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
2125 .0 [nm] = 450.0 [nm]
: Band 6 = FIRES SWIR3 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
2125.0 [nm] = 450.0 [nm]
: Band 7 = FIRES MWIR1 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
3650.0 [nm]= 900.0 [nm]
: Band 8 = FIRES MWIR1 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
3650.0 [nm] = 900.0 [nm]
: Band 9 = FIRES LWIR9 (2 mrad) [12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
9100.0 [nm] = 1600.0 [nm]
: Band 10 = Channel 68 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 1000.47 [nm] = 10.100000 [nm]
: Band 11 = Channel 70 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 1014.65 [nm] = 10.100000 [nm]
: Band 12 = Channel 69 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 1007.56 [nm] = 10.100000 [nm]
: Band 13 = Channel 33 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 711.10 [nm] = 12.100000 [nm]
: Band 14 = Channel 38 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 749.294152 [nm] = 12.1000 [nm]
: Band 15 = Channel 35 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 727.99 [nm] = 12.10000 [nm]
: Band 16 = NOT USED
: Band 1 = Channel 36 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 730.958167 [nm] = 10.73732 [nm]
: Band 2 = Channel 39 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 758.209517 [nm] = 10.525253 [nm]
: Band 3 = Channel 41 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 776.081013 [nm] = 10.593576 [nm]
: Band 4 = Channel 43 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 794.075722 [nm] = 10.529615 [nm]
: Band 5 = Channel 45 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 811.909732 [nm] = 10.486015 [nm]
: Band 6 = Channel 47 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 829.740210 [nm] = 10.478569 [nm]
: Band 7 = Channel 49 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 847.397167 [nm] = 10.378437 [nm]
: Band 8 = Channel 51 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 864.897388 [nm] = 10.440375 [nm]
: Band 9 = Channel 53 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 883.807176 [nm] = 13.544215 [nm]
: Band 10 = Channel 55 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 900.523222 [nm] = 18.815653 [nm]
: Band 11 = Channel 57 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 914.559837 [nm] = 12.653028 [nm]
: Band 12 = Channel 59 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 931.653755 [nm] = 10.183617 [nm]
: Band 13 = Channel 61 SPECTROMETER NIR [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm














































































14 = Channel 63 SPECTROMETER NIR
105236 [nm] = 10.212818 [nm]
15 = Channel 65 SPECTROMETER NIR
339888 [nm] = 10.370429 [nm]
16 = Channel 67 SPECTROMETER NIR
234459 [nm] = 10.277503 [nm]
1 = Channel 34 SPECTROMETER VIS
57 [nm] = 10.86780 [nm]
2 = Channel 3 7 SPECTROMETER NIR
267449 [nm] = 10.56766 [nm]
3 = Channel 4 0 SPECTROMETER NIR
137053 [nm] = 10.458281 [nm]
4 = Channel 42 SPECTROMETER NIR
096772 [nm] = 10.570611 [nm]
5 = Channel 44 SPECTROMETER NIR
.998393 [nm] = 10.472516 [nm]
6 = Channel 46 SPECTROMETER NIR
828091 [nm] 10.538522 [nm]
7 = Channel 4 8 SPECTROMETER NIR
.602924 [nm] = 10.462911 [nm]
8 = Channel 50 SPECTROMETER NIR
.154403 [nm] = 10.479357 [nm]
9 = Channel 52 SPECTROMETER NIR
.517696 [nm] = 10.391683 [nm]
10 = Channel 54 SPECTROMETER NIR
17000 [nm] 10.2000 [nm]
11 Channel 5 6 SPECTROMETER NIR
54000 [nm] = 10.2000 [nm]
12 = Channel 5 8 SPECTROMETER NIR
770358 [nm] = 10.123684 [nm]
13 = Channel 6 0 SPECTROMETER NIR
504791 [nm] = 10.395543 [nm]
14 = Channel 62 SPECTROMETER NIR
398439 [nm] = 10.305641 [nm]
15 = Channel 64 SPECTROMETER NIR
736352 [nm] = 10.278968 [nm]
16 = Channel 66 SPECTROMETER NIR
849273 [nm] = 10.294697 [nm]
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
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Band 1 = THERMAL LWIR1
Band 2 = THERMAL LWIR2
Band 3 = THERMAL LWIR3
Band 4 = THERMAL LWIR4
(2 mrad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
(1 mrad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
(1 mrad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
(2 mrad) (Best Response) [12-bit
(2 mrad) (LANDSAT 7) [12-bit
DC/ (uW/ (nm sr cm*2) ) ]
(Board 0) : Band 5 = THERMAL LWIR5
DC/ (uW/nm sr cm*2) ) ]
(Board 0) : Band 6 = ANCILLARY Black Body 1 Thermistor Data [0-10
Volts @ 204.8 DC/Volt]
(Board 0) : Band 7 = ANCILLARY Black Body 2 Thermistor Data [0-10
Volts @ 204.8 DC/Volt]
(Board 0) : Band 8 = ANCILLARY Aircraft Roll Data
radians & 2 04.8 DC/Volt ]
[5.0 Volts @ 0.0
(Board 0) :
(Board 0) :
















Band 9 = NOT USED
















1) : Band 2 = Channel 3
= 428.392111 [nm]
1) : Band 3 = Channel 5
= 447.920000 [nm] = 27









[nm] = 12.716573 [nm]
1) : Band 5 = Channel 9 SPECTROMETER VIS
= 487.059403 [nm] = 12.686391 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 6 = Channel 11 SPECTROMETER VIS
= 12.901613 [nm]




sr cm 2))]= 506.599042 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band
sr cm*2))]= 526.120782 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 8 = Channel
sr cm*2))]= 545.507657
(Board 1) : Band
[nm]
Channel 17 SPECTROMETER VIS
= 12.956664 [nm]sr cm 2))]= 564.845281 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 10 = Channel 19 SPECTROMETER VIS
sr cm*2))]= 583.780840 [nm] = 13.083808 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 11 = Channel 21 SPECTROMETER VIS
sr cm*2))]= 602.980000 [nm] = 345.783509 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 12 = Channel 23 SPECTROMETER VIS
sr cm*2))]= 621.540191 [nm] = 12.902928 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 13 = Channel 25 SPECTROMETER VIS
sr cm*2))]= 640.034953 [nm] = 12.870626 [nm]
(Board 1) : Band 14 = Channel 27 SPECTROMETER VIS




[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12 -bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
























































: Band 15 = Channel 29 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 676.156522 [nm] = 12.420690 [nm]
: Band 16 = Channel 31 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 693.778282 [nm] = 12.218140 [nm]
: Band 1 = Channel 2 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
418.607518 [nm] = 12.608675 [nm]
: Band 2 = Channel 4 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
438.140370 [nm] = 12.581684 [nm]
: Band 3 = Channel 6 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
457.691810 [nm] = 12.716149 [nm]
: Band 4 = Channel 8 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
477.300313 [nm] = 12.670327 [nm]
: Band 5 = Channel 10 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 496.841613 [nm] = 12.835027 [nm]
: Band 6 = Channel 12 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 516.417401 [nm] = 12.889918 [nm]
: Band 7 = Channel 14 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 535.808004 [nm] = 13.003217 [nm]
: Band 8 = Channel 16 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 555.205803 [nm] = 13.007424 [nm]
: Band 9 = Channel 18 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 574.319166 [nm] = 13.007067 [nm]
: Band 10 = Channel 20 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 593.714640 [nm] = 13.756587 [nm]
: Band 11 = Channel 22 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 612.265163 [nm] = 12.858677 [nm]
: Band 12 = Channel 24 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 630.799067 [nm] = 12.798095 [nm]
: Band 13 = Channel 26 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 649.305219 [nm] = 12.610439 [nm]
: Band 14 = Channel 28 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 667.219939 [nm] = 12.520465 [nm]
: Band 15 = Channel 30 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 684.988795 [nm] = 12.259819 [nm]
: Band 16 = Channel 32 SPECTROMETER VIS [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
]= 702.471508 [nm] = 12.177788 [nm]
: Band 1 = FIRES SWIR1 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1650.0 [nm] = 380.0 [nm]
: Band 2 = FIRES SWIR1 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
165 0.0 [nm] = 3 8 0.0 [nm]
: Band 3 = FIRES SWIR2 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1264.5 [nm] = 109.0 [nm]
: Band 4 = FIRES SWIR2 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
1264.5 [nm] = 109.0 [nm]
: Band 5 = FIRES SWIR3 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
212 5.0 [nm] = 45 0.0 [nm]
: Band 6 = FIRES SWIR3 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
2125.0 [nm] = 450.0 [nm]
: Band 7 = FIRES MWIR1 LO-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
3650.0 [nm] = 900.0 [nm]
: Band 8 = FIRES MWIR1 HI-GAIN [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
3650.0 [nm] = 900.0 [nm]
: Band 9 = FIRES LWIR9 (2 mrad) [12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm sr
9100.0 [nm] = 1600.0 [nm]
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(Board 3) : Band 10 = Channel 3
sr cm*2))]= 711.10 [nm] =11.9
(Board 3) : Band 11 = Channel 3
sr cm*2))]= 727.99 [nm] =11.9
(Board 3) : Band 12 = Channel 3
sr cm*2))]= 719.57 [nm] =11.7
(Board 3) : Band 13 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 1000.47 [nm] = 10.
(Board 3) : Band 14 = Channel 7
sr cm*2))]= 1014.65 [nm] = 10.
(Board 3) : Band 15 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 1007.56 [nm] = 10.
(Board 3) : Band 16 = NOT USED
(Board 4) : Band 1 = Channel 3 7
sr cm*2))]= 740.267449 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 2 = Channel 3 9
sr cm*2))]= 758.209517 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 3 = Channel 41
sr cm*2))]= 776.081013 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 4 = Channel 43
sr cm*2))]= 794.075722 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 5 = Channel 4 5
sr cm*2))]= 811.909732 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 6 = Channel 4 7
sr cm*2))]= 829.740210 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 7 = Channel 4 9
sr cm*2))]= 847.397167 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 8 = Channel 51
sr cm*2))]= 864.897388 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 9 = Channel 53
sr cm*2))]= 883.807176 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 10 = Channel 5
sr cm*2))]= 900.523222 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 11 = Channel 5
sr cm*2))]= 914.559837 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 12 = Channel 5
sr cm*2))]= 931.653755 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 13 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 947.537477 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 14 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 963.105236 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 15 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 978.339888 [nm] =
(Board 4) : Band 16 = Channel 6
sr cm*2))]= 993.234459 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 1 = Channel 36
sr cm*2))]= 730.958167 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 2 = Channel 3 8
sr cm*2))]= 749.294152 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 3 = Channel 40
sr cm*2))]= 767.137053 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 4 = Channel 42
sr cm*2))]= 785.096772 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 5 = Channel 44























































[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/(uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
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(Board 5) : Band 6 = Channel '
sr cm*2) ) ] = 820. 828091 [nm] =
(Board 5) : Band 7 = Channel <
sr 2)
'
] = 838. 602924 [nm] -
(Board 5) : Band 8 = Channel
sr cm*2) ]= 856. 154403 [nm]
(Board
51
: Band 9 = Channel
sr cm*2)
'
] = 873 517696 [nm]
(Board 5 : Band 10 = Channel
sr cm*2) ]= 892 17000 [nm] =
(Board 5 : Band 11 = Channel
sr cm*2) ] = 907 54000 [nm] =
(Board 5 : Band 12 = Channel
sr cm*2) ] = 923 770358 [nm]
(Board 5 : Band 13 = Channel
sr 2) ) ] = 939 504791 [nm]
(Board 5 ) : Band 14 = Channel
sr cm*2) ) ] = 955 .398439 [nm]
(Board 5 ) : Band 15 = Channel
sr 2) ) ]= 970 .736352 [nm]
(Board 5 ) : Band 16 = Channel














5 8 SPECTROMETER NIR
= 10.123684 [nm]








[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/(uW/(nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12-bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
[12 -bit DC/ (uW/ (nm
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APPENDIX III. List of steps to process raw MISI data
These steps are used to convert MISI raw data to ENVI format. It also includes
correction byMinimum Noise Function (MNF), as well as correcting for the
airplane's roll using MISI ancillary data.
How to convert a rawMISI image into a roll-corrected, noise-reduced image in
ENVI:
Part I: Convert HDF to ENVI viewable form
Download the HDF onto your computer. This is the raw MISI image.
Find the correct Board Description for theMISI data.
This is a .dat file that defines the spectra of each channel on each board on MISI.
OldMISI dada had a somewhat variable board description, but currentMISI data
(after September 2004?) should be in a more constant form.
Be sure that you have installed theMISI toolbar into ENVI. Changing the
configuration files (save/add directory) worked best in my case. There are separate




Open ENVI and go to theMISI dropdown menu. Go to MISI> ConvertMISI HDF to
ENVI Format. Select the HDF, and then the board data and hit OK.
This will run for a while and the result will be files created in the HDF's directory that
can be viewed in ENVI.
You must open these files in ENVI to see them; they will not show up automatically.
Part U: Remove dark noise
Part A. ForwardMNF
Load NAME*.hdf_IMG_SPECTROMETER.img. This is the visible portion of the
spectrum.
There should be a band of black in the image that contains the dark noise. Use the
Cursor Location tool to determine the boundaries of these data.
Go to Transform>MNF Rotation > ForwardMNF > Noise Statistics from Dark Data.
Select the input file (the visible image) and hit OK
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Select the image again for the Dark Current File. The noise will be listed in the
>Spatial Subset button. Where it lists Sample and Line, fill in the dimensions of the
dark data, but be sure to exclude a few pixels on the edges as buffers.
Hit OK twice and you will be asked to name output files. Simply select the image
filename again for all three files, and change the names to reflect something like the
following:
NAME*.hdf_IMG_SPECTROMETERdark.sta ( noise stats)
NAME*.hdf_IMG_SPECTROMETER_MNF.sta (MNF stats)
NAME*.hdfJMG_SPECTROMETER_MNF.img (output)
Where it lists the number of output bands, please note that this number can be
reduced if you know some on the end are noisy. More bands also increase
computation time.
Part B: Inverse MNF
When the data has run, load a black and white image of the first band. Look at it and
every successive band for traces of the herringbone noise and record which band it
occurs on.
Go to Transform: MNF Rotation > InverseMNF rotation
Select NAME*.hdf_EVIG_SPECTROMETER_MNF.img and click the spectral subset
button. Include all bands before the first noisy band you saw.
Hit OK and select the NAME*.hdf_IMG_SPECTROMETER_MNF.sta data.
Hit OK again and create the following output file:
NAME*.hdf_INV_SPECTROMETER_MNF.img (This indicates that it is the
inverse MNF.)
Where it says Output Data Type, this MUST be in integer form if you plan on roll
correcting afterwards.
Hit OK and let it run.
Part III: Correct for airplane roll
Load the NAME*.hdf_IMG_ANCILLARY.img data for your file. Find which is the
aircraft roll band. For me it was (3). If you open it in black and white, it should look
like a lot of lines of varying thickness.
Go toMISI> Roll Correction
Select NAME*.hdf_FNV_SPECTROMETER_MNF.img and hit OK
Select NAME*.hdf_IMG_ANCILLARY.img and select the >Spectral Subset of the
roll band.
Hit OK twice. This analysis will run in the sun prompt window.
You will need to load the image once this program runs
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APPENDIX IV. List of data used from Schwarz et al. (2003).
The key is as follows:
HBEF numeric 2-letter
code code 4-letter code Common Name Scientific Name
1 SM Acsa Sugar Maple Acer saccarum
2 AB Fagr American Beech Fagus grandifolia
3 YB Beal Yellow Birch Betula alleganiensis/lutea
4 WA Fram White Ash Fraxinus americana
5 MM Acsp Mountain Maple Acer spicatum
6 StM Acpe Striped Maple Acer pensylvanicum
7 PC Pipe Pin Cherry Prunus pensylvanica
8 cc Prvi Chokecherry Prunus virginiana
9 BF Abba Balsam Fir Abies balsamea
10 RS Piru Red Spruce Picea rubens
11 PB Bepa Paper Birch Betula papyrifera
12 MA Soam Mountain Ash Sorbus americana
13 RM Acru Red Maple Acer rubrum
14 EH Tsca Eastern Hemlock Tsuga canadensis
GB Bepo Grey Birch
BA Pogr Bigtooth Aspen Populus grandidentata
QA Potr Quaking Aspen Populus tremuloides
JB Amsp Juneberry spp. Amelanchier spp.
BC Prse Black Cherry Prunus serotina
BW Tiam American Basswood Tilia Americana
BIA Frni Black Ash Fraxinus nigra
Sapu Red Elderberry Sambus pubens
A tree's crown status is assigned to one of four categories: dominant (D), codominant
(C), intermediate (I), or suppressed (S). Its crown condition is rated as either I, if 80-
100% of the tree's potential foliage is intact; E, if 50-80%; HI, if 10-50%; or IV, if
less than 10% of the potential foliage is intact.
Ill
Table 1: Example of Schwarz plot data
PlotArea DBH. BasalArea. Crown Crown
PlotTag TreeTag .ha Species2 Species4 cm m2 Status Condition TreeStatus Height.m
p374 t0462 0.05 SM Acsa 26.0 0.053 I II alive NA
p374 t0463 0.05 AB Fagr 13.4 0.014 S I alive NA
p374 t0464 cffte^g3- Beal 39.2 DBr^ .^asalArea Cr9wr1 Crown alive ma Hei9ht
P374lotTlga6JreeTag fj5 YB Spege^2 Spe^e^4 .cm0;022rr Status
; Conditic^|veTree Sta|u^ m
p374 t0466 0.05 YB Beal 26.1 0.054 I alive NA
p374?395t046B087 0.05 YB.05 ABBeal FagtO.O 1.C08 S 0.016 S II II alivealive NA NA
p374p395t04682088 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsca8.1 10.4)26 I 0.008 S II III alivealive NANA
p374p395t0468E089 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsc33.3 145.B87 I 0.017 S I III alivealive NA NA
p374p395t0476?090 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsca9.9 10.B31 S 0.009 S I III alivealive NANA
p374?395t0472091 0.05 YB.05 ABBeal Fagt0.8 5S.909 S 0.245 C II 1 alivealive NANA
p374?395t0472092 0.05 YB.05 ABBeal Fagt6.0 49.2)20 S 0.190 C II 1 alivealive NA NA
p374p395t04782093 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsca2.1 2B.4J11 S 0.051 I II II alivealive NANA
p374p395t047094 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tscg2.6 1U.A83 I 0.010 S II II alivealive NA NA
p374p395t0472095 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsc35.0 18^49 I 0.031 I I II alivealive NANA
p374p395t04762096 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsc44.9 3U.D17 S 0.076 C II 1 alivealive NA NA
p374p395t047E097 0.05 RS.05 EhPiru TscSO.9 1 C.B75 I 0.011 S II III alivealive NA NA
p374p395t04782098 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsca0.2 1B.932 S 0.013 S II II alivealive NANA
p374p395t047ffi099 0.05 YB.05 ABBeal Fagt2.1 26.011 S 0.053 C II 1 alivealive NA NA
p374p395t048(2100 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsc7.8 9.812 D 0.007 S I III alivealive NA NA
p374p395t048fl2401 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal TscA0.9 1OjO09 S 0.009 I II III alivealive NANA
p374p395t0482402 0.05 RW.05 ABAcru Fagt0.8 5O.B09 S 0.252 C II 1 alivealive NA NA
p374p395t04882403 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal TscS9.7 121.324 I 0.012 S II II alivealive NA NA
p374p395t048404 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsca7.6 1&2)24 NA0.014 S IV II deacbH\a4ub NA0.7
p374p395t048E405 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal TscaO.1 14)2)08 S 0.016 S III II alivealive NA NA
p374p395t04862406 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal TSCS9.2 10.067 I 0.020 I I II alivealive NA NA
p374p395t048E407 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tsc39.5 1B.D68 I 0.019 I II II alivealive NANA
p374p395tn00t2408 0.05 YB.05 EhBeal Tscal .4 1B.C10 NA0.023 I IV 1 deacbK\8rlub NA3.0
p383>395t2i79?409 0.05 SlQ05 EHACsa Tscg5.7 1^00 C 0.022 I | II alivealive NANA
p38_>395_18#410 0.05 SM-05 ABAcsa Fagf0.7 2%.t)09 S 0.049 C || 1 alivealive NANA
p38_>395_-|81|2411 0.05 SM-05 EHAcsa Tscf2.9 1%.?J13 S 0.029 I | II alivealive NANA
p383)395t218g412 0.05 SM-05 EHACsa Tscg6.0 1%S02 C 0.029 I | II alivealive NANA
p38_>395_18413 0.05 SM-05 Ehftcsa Tscf1 .o 1&010 S 0.027 C || II alivealive NA NA
P38_>395_181414 0.05 SM-05 ABAcsa Fa9*7.5 6h.3.77 C 0.295 C | 1 alivealive NANA
p38aD395_18g415 0.05 SM-05 EHAcsa Tsc@5.7 1&&52 I 0.018 I | 1 alivealive NANA
p38_>395_18g416 0.05 Y05 Ehfeeal Tsc-| .8 1*S11 C 0.017 I | II alivealive NANA
p3833395t2i8t2417 0.05 ElQ-05 EHfsca TSC42.3 1%fl41 I 0.028 I | II alivealive NANA
p38_.395t218$418 0.05 A0-O5 ABpagr Fagf9.3 3%.29 I 0.075 C | II alivealive NANA
p38aD395_189?419 0.05 Y05 Eh_eal Tsc^2.2 1 0.^09 C 0.023 I | II alivealive NANA
p38_>395_-|9#420 0.05 SM-05 ABAcsa Fag_-|.g 3&t)38 S 0.114 C || 1 alivealive NANA
P3833395_19^421 0.05 SM-05 Eh^csa Tsc$o.6 1^09 S 0.020 I ||| II alivealive NANA
P383)395_19_!422 0.05 SM-05 Eh^csa Tscf4.3 1&016 I 0.019 I || II alivealive NANA
p383>395_1 g^423 0.05 Y-05 Ehfeeal Tscgg.4 1&7J68 I 0.009 I || II alivealive NANA
P38Z>395_-|
9^424 0.05 SM-05 EhAcsa Tscqio.3 H.%08 S 0.017 S || II alivealive NANA
p395 t2425 0.05 EH Tsca 21.2 0.035 I II alive NA
p395 t2426 0.05 EH Tsca 19.7 0.030 I II alive NA
p395 t2427 0.05 EH Tsca 14.8 0.017 I III alive NA
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APPENDIX V. Results of confusion matrices
Table 2A. From Schwarz plot area 395
i. Confusion Matrix: Full spectrum of MISI & RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (2207/2211) 99.8191%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.9964
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified 0 0
Hemlock [Red] 1175 0








Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 99.66 0.00














































ii. Confusion Matrix: Full bands from MISI only-
Overall Accuracy = (2203/2211) 99.6382%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.9927
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified o o
Hemlock [Red] 1171 o








Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 99.32 0.00



















































iii. Confusion Matrix: RGB bands only
Overall Accuracy = (1332/2211) 60.2442%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.1926
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0
Hemlock [Red] 829 529 1358
Not Hemlock [ 350 503 853
Total 1179 1032 2211
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 70.31 51.26
Not Hemlock [ 29.69 48.74
Total 100.00 100.00




Hemlock [Red] 38.95 29.69 529/1358
350/1179
Not Hemlock [ 41.03 51.26 350/853
529/1032




Hemlock [Red] 70.31 61.05 829/1179
829/1358




iv. Confusion Matrix: Kmeans unsupervised classification on all MISI
and RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (2151/2211) 97.2863%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.9454
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0
Class 1 1164 45 1209
Class 2 15 987 1002
Total 1179 1032 2211
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00
Class 1 98.73 4.36 54.68
Class 2 1.27 95.64 45.32
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00




Class 1 3.72 1.27 45/1209
15/1179
Class 2 1.50 4.36 15/1002
45/1032




Class 1 98.73 96.28 1164/1179
1164/1209
Class 2 95.64 98.50 987/1032
987/1002
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v. Confusion Matrix: PC analysis on 10 MISI bands and RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (2204/2211) 99.6834%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.9936
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0
Hemlock [Red] 1173 1 1174
Not Hemlock [ 6 1031 1037
Total 1179 1032 2211
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T
Unclassified 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 9 9.49 0.10














































vi. Confusion Matrix: PC of the RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (1332/2211) 60.2442%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.1926
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0
Hemlock [Red] 829 529 1358
Not Hemlock [ 350 503 853
Total 1179 1032 2211
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 70.31 51.26 61.42
Not Hemlock [ 29.69 48.74 38.58
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00




Hemlock [Red] 38.95 29.69 529/1358
350/1179
Not Hemlock [ 41.03 51.26 350/853
529/1032




Hemlock [Red] 70.31 61.05 829/1179
829/1358
Not Hemlock [ 48.74 58.97 503/1032
503/853
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vii. Confusion Matrix: PC of only 10 MISI bands
Overall Accuracy = (2203/2211) 99.6382%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.9927
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Not Hemlock THemlock-Truth
Unclassified 0 0
Not Hemlock [ 1031 7








Class Not Hemlock THemlock-Truth
Unclassified 0.00 0.00
Not Hemlock [ 99.90 0.59















































PC of only 10 MISI bands, with the first band, containing brightness
values, removed
Overall Accuracy = (2002/2211) 90.5473%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.8117
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0
Hemlock [Red] 1003 33 1036
Not Hemlock [ 176 999 1175
Total 1179 1032 2211
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Hemlock-TruthNot Hemlock T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hemlock [Red] 85.07 3.20 46.86
Not Hemlock [ 14.93 96.80 53.14
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00




Hemlock [Red] 3.19 14.93 33/1036
176/1179
Not Hemlock [ 14.98 3.20
176/1175
33/1032





Hemlock [Red] 85.07 96.81
1003/1179
1003/1036




B. From Schwarz plot area 374
i. Confusion Matrix: Full spectrum of MISI & RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (2725/3167) 86.0436%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.7906
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T
Unclassified 0 0 0
Maple-Red [Re 763 0 50
Hemlock [Gree 227 1058 63
Beech/Birch-G 87 15 904








Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 70.84 0.00 4.92 25.67
Hemlock [Gree 21.08 98.60 6.19 42.56
Beech/Birch-G 8.08 1.40 88.89
31.77

























































ii. Confusion Matrix: Full bands from MISI only
Overall Accuracy = (2742/3167) 86.5804%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.7987
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0 0
Maple-Red [Re 768 1 49 818
Hemlock [Gree 211 1055 49 1315
Beech/Birch-G 98 17 919 1034
Total 1077 1073 1017 3167
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 71.31 0.09 4.82
Hemlock [Gree 19.59 98.32 4.82
Beech/Birch-G 9.10 1.58 90.36
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00




Maple-Red [Re 6.11 28.69 50/818
309/1077
Hemlock [Gree 19.77 1.68 260/1315
18/1073
Beech/Birch-G 11.12 9.64 115/1034
98/1017




Maple-Red [Re 71.31 93.89 768/1077
768/818






iii. Confusion Matrix: RGB bands only
Overall Accuracy = (1089/3167) 34.3859%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.0159
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0 0 0 0
Maple-Red [Re 542 382 403 1327
Hemlock [Gree 221 231 298 750
Beech/Birch-G 314 460 316 1090
Total 1077 1073 1017 3167
Ground Truth (Percent)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 50.32 35.60 39.63 41.90
Hemlock [Gree 20.52 21.53 29.30 23.68
Beech/Birch-G 29.16 42.87 31.07 34.42
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00




Maple-Red [Re 59.16 49.68 785/1327
535/1077
Hemlock [Gree 69.20 78.47 519/750
842/1073
Beech/Birch-G 71.01 68.93 774/1090
701/1017




Maple-Red [Re 50.32 40.84 542/1077
542/1327
Hemlock [Gree 21.53 30.80 231/1073
231/750
Beech/Birch-G 31.07 28.99 316/1017
316/1090
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iv. Confusion Matrix: Kmeans unsupervised classification on all MISI
and RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (1864/3167) 58.8570%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.3818
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Hemlock TruthMaple (Red) TBeech/Birch T
Unclassified 0 0 0
Class 1 656 214 46
Class 2 376 621 384
Class 3 41 242 587








Class Hemlock TruthMaple (Red) TBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Class 1 61.14 19.87 4.52 28.92
Class 2 35.04 57.66 37.76 43.61
Class 3 3.82 22.47 57.72 27.47


















































v. Confusion Matrix: PC analysis on 10 MISI bands and RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (2605/3167) 82.2545%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.7339
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T
Unclassified 0 0 0
Maple-Red [Re 744 83 76
Hemlock [Gree 227 930 10
Beech/Birch-G 106 60 931








Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 69.08 7.74 7.47 28.51
Hemlock [Gree 21.08 86.67 0.98 36.85
Beech/Birch-G 9.84 5.59 91.54 34.64


















































vi. Confusion Matrix: PC of the RGB bands
Overall Accuracy = (1089/3167) 34.3859%
Kappa Coefficient = 0.0159
Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T
Unclassified 0 0 0
Maple-Red [Re 542 382 403
Hemlock [Gree 221 231 298
Beech/Birch-G 314 460 316








Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 50.32 35.60 39.63 41.90
Hemlock [Gree 20.52 21.53 29.30 23.68
Beech/Birch-G 29.16 42.87 31.07 34.42


















































vii. Confusion Matrix: PC of only 10 MISI bands
Overall Accuracy = (2726/3167) 86.0751%





















Class Maple (Red) THemlock TruthBeech/Birch T Total
Unclassified 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maple-Red [Re 71.49 1.86 6.69 27.09
Hemlock [Gree 18.85 94.97 1.18 38.96
Beech/Birch-G 9.66 3.17 92.13 33.94



















































A. Excerpt ofEmail for permissions for Figs. 2a. 3.
Sent : Wednesday, April 20, 2005 9:44 AM
Hi Gretchen:
There is no problem in you using the images, just please state the URL where they were taken from.
I would highly appreciate if you can send me a PDF of your final thesis or the complete reference for
my personal records of use.
Best regards and good luck, Gabriel.
Gretchen Sprehe wrote:
Mr. Yuras,
My name is Gretchen Sprehe. I am a graduate student at Rochester Institute ofTechnology in
Rochester, NY. I am writing a thesis that is using hyperspectral aerial imagery taken above an
experimental forest. As part ofmy thesis, I would like to display spectrometer data, and found
data on your website to be a wonderful example. The images are located at in the directory:
Remote Sensing
Chapter 1 - Fundamentals ofRemote Sensing
1 .9 Spectral reflectance of land covers
Figure 1.9.1 and Figure 1.9.3, located at
http://www.profc.udec.cL/--gabriel/tutoriales/rsnote/cpl/cpl-9.htm .
I am writing you this to ask for your written permission to
show these images in both my written
thesis and the powerpoint presentation, please.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require further information.
Thank you for your time.
- Gretchen M. Sprehe
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B. Excerpt of Email for permissions for Fig. 2b
Sent : Wednesday, April 20, 2005 3:56 PM
Gretchen:






My name is Gretchen Sprehe. I am a graduate student at Rochester Institute
ofTechnology in Rochester, NY. I am writing a thesis that is using
hyperspectral aerial imagery taken above an experimental forest. As part of
my thesis, I would like to display spectrometer data, and found your data to
be a wonderful example. The image is located at
http://www.murraystate.edu/qacd/cos/marc/projects/nasa98/veg_library/lblspec.gif
I am writing you this to ask for your written permission to please.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require further
information.




c. Excerpt of Email for permissions for Figs . 4-5 
Sent : Monday, April 25, 2005 II :5 1 AM 
Hi Gretchen, 
You are welcome to use those maps. I have attac hed a PowerPoint slide of 
one in case yo u would like to change anything. John 
(See attac hed fil e: hb_slide.ppt) 
John Campbell 
>1 would like to show the two maps from thi s page: 
>http://hubbardbrook.orgieducationlIntroductionlIntro2. htm , as well 
>as the mai n map of the facility, located here: 
>http://hubbardbrook. orgieducationlImagesIHB %20Map.gif . 
> 
>As mentioned before, these would be used as visuals in both my presentation and the written thesis. 
>and the appropriate citation would be used. 
> 




>- Gretchen M. Sprehe 
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D. Excerpt ofEmail for permissions for Fig. 18
Sent : Wednesday, April 20, 2005 12:27 PM
Gretchen,
You may use this MISI diagram, just give credit to the Digital Imaging and Remote Sensing
Laboratory, R.I.T.
This sketch is pretty old and we may have something that better suits your needs. Let me know if there
is anything specific that you are trying to illustrate and I'll see ifwe have a better figure.
Good Luck on your thesis
Nina Raqueno
>ToWhom it May Concern:
>
>My name is Gretchen Sprehe. I am a graduate student in the Environmental Science Department at
RJT >and am writing a thesis that is using aerial imagery taken with the MISI sensor. As part of my
thesis, I >would like to display the schematic ofMISI, located at
>http://www.cis.rit.edu/research/dirs/images/misi optical train.jpg .
>
>I am writing you this to ask for your written permission to show this image in my written thesis,
please.
>
>Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require further information.
>




>- Gretchen M. Sprehe
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E. Excerpt ofEmail for permissions for Schwarz data
Sent : Tuesday, April 12, 2005 5:03 PM
Dear Gretchen,
What we have is about 450 plots on a grid around the HBEF. Each plot has a georeference location
and the species and size of each tree, we haven't tried anything along the lines you indicate. Most plots
are pretty much mixed species though a few are probably strongly dominated by a particular species
especially for balsam fir up high, and maybe a few sugar maple or beech dominated areas. A couple of
plots at the lowest elevation may be hemlock dominated? If you want to work with the data set let me
know, and I'll check into getting the file sent to you.
Tim Fahey
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